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Answer: C 

QUESTION: 93 

An administrator needs to configure a security policy to provide authentication,
 
authorization and mapping. Which of the following security providers can be used?
 

A. OpenLDAP v2.4 
B. Tivoli Federated Identity Manager v6.1 
C. WS-Trust V1.2 compliant security token server 
D. WebSphere Service Registry and Repository v6.1.0.2 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 94 
An administrator needs to establish a secure connection between Broker MB7BROKER 
and the WebSphere Service Registry and Repository (WSRR) instance named 
DefaultWSRR . To change the endpointAddress configuration parameter to specify 
HTTPS and the secure port for the DefaultWSRR of the ServiceRegistries configurable 
service, which command should the administrator issue? 

A. mqsichangeproperties 
MB7BROKER -c ServiceRegistries -o DefaultWSRR 
-o endpointAddress 
B. mqsichangeproperties 
MB7BROKER -c ServiceRegistries -o DefaultWSRR 
-p -q 180 
-v https://localhost:9443/WSRR6_1/services/WSRRCoreSDOPort 
C. mqsichangeproperties 
MB7BROKER -c ServiceRegistries -o DefaultWSRR 
-n endpointAddress 
-v https://localhost:9443/WSRR6_1/services/WSRRCoreSDOPort 
D. mqsichangeproperties 
MB7BROKER 
-a endpointAddress 
-v https://localhost:9443/WSRR6_1/services/WSRRCoreSDOPort 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 95 
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An administrator was asked to give security permissions to an Administration API based 
application that displays the execution groups and associated message flows. Which of 
the following security access levels should the administrator set for the application's 
user ID? 

A. SYSTEM.BROKER.AUTH : Inquire 
B. SYSTEM.BROKER.AUTH : Inquire, Put, Get 
C. SYSTEM.BROKER.AUTH,SYSTEM.BROKER.AUTH.** : Inquire 
D. SYSTEM.BROKER.AUTH,SYSTEM.BROKER.AUTH.** : Inquire, Put, Get 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 96 
An administrator has created a broker with its default parameter values. It is required 
that security be enabled for this broker to control which developers will have the ability 
to Start, Stop and Deploy to an execution group. What steps should the administrator 
take to activate the broker administration security before granting and revoking 
authority for requests? 

A. Run mqsichangebroker command and specify the broker with -s active parameter, 
then stop and restart the broker. 
B. Run mqsichangebroker command and specify the broker with -s enabled parameter, 
then stop and restart the broker. 
C. Stop the broker, run mqsichangebroker command and specify the broker with -s 
active parameter and restart the broker. 
D. Stop the broker, run mqsichangebroker command and specify the broker with -a 
active parameter and restart the broker. 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 97 
A multi-instance broker is configured on nodes A and B in an AIX system.  Due to a 
network failure on node A, the multi-instance broker is automatically failed over to node 
B. After the problem was fixed on node A, an administrator is asked to switch the 
multi-instance broker back to node A. What does the administrator need to do? 

A. Start the multi-instance broker on node A and stop the multi-instance broker on node 
B 
B. Start the multi-instance broker on node B and stop the multi-instance broker on node 
A 
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C. Stop the multi-instance queue manager on node A and start the multi-instance broker 
on node B 
D. Stop the multi-instance queue manager on node B and start the multi-instance broker 
on node A 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 98 
A multi-instance broker BRK1 associated with the multi-instance queue manager 
BRK1QM is running in active mode on node A and in standby mode on node B.  An 
administrator needs to make a controlled failover to the standby broker in order to 
perform system maintenance on node A. What command does the administrator need to 
run to initiate the controlled failover process? 

A. mqsistop BRK1 on node A 
B. mqsistop BRK1 on node B 
C. endmqm -s BRK1QM on node A 
D. endmqm -s BRK1QM on node B 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 99 
An administrator needs to use WebSphere Message Broker 7.0 with an existing high 
availability (HA) manager  HP-UX Serviceguard. The administrator has created and 
added the broker to the HA environment. How should the administrator monitor the 
broker? 

A. Use the SupportPac IC91. 
B. Use the mqsilist command. 
C. Use the mqsireportproperties command. 
D. Use the hamqsi_monitor_broker_as script file. 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 100 
An administrator is planning to build a broker run-time environment where the MQ 
message delivery is assured and all broker resources are highly available. What is the 
required environment for high availability? 
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A. Utilize a broker and MQ publish/subscribe topology. 
B. Non-persistent message adoption with redundant broker resources. 
C. Persistent message adoption with a clustered queue in the broker. 
D. Persistent messages on a clustered queue with redundant broker and broker 
resources. 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 101 
An administrator needs to remove a multi-instance broker from a server where 
WebSphere Message Broker 7.0 has been installed. What command should the 
administrator use? 

A. mqsideletebroker 
B. mqsiremovebroker 
C. mqsideletebrokerinstance 
D. mqsiremovebrokerinstance 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 102 
An administrator needs to configure the broker to withstand software or hardware 
failures when working with SAP. WebSphere Message Broker V7.0 provides specific 
functionality to move the Transaction ID (TID) store to a remote queue manager which 
can be shared between two brokers. To avoid a single point of failure what MUST the 
administrator do to mitigate this risk using high availability? 

A. Use a third queue manager on a remote network server (stand-alone). 
B. Use a third queue manager clustered with the two broker queue managers. 
C. Use a third queue manager distributed with two network servers using multi-
instancing (active/passive). 
D. Use a third and fourth queue manager with MQ clustering on two network servers 
(active/active).  

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 103 
A WebSphere Message Broker V6 has been used in a financial company on an AIX 
system in production environment for years. The broker is configured for high 
availability and failover using Power HA (HACMP). The components in the resource 
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group include the broker and its queue manager. The company plans to create a new 
WebSphere Message Broker V7 environment and migrate the existing broker to the V7 
system with the same business requirements. An administrator is asked to review and 
provide a design proposal for the high availability and failover in the WebSphere 
Message Broker V7 system. What should the administrator recommend? 

A. Keep using the existing HA solution. 
B. Use a multi-instance broker to replace the current HA solution. 
C. Convert an existing broker to a multi-instance broker using the mqsichangebroker 
command. 
D. Create custom scripts to check the health of the broker and trigger a failover when 
the broker failure is detected. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 104 
A broker is experiencing an abend with an execution group. The issue occurs 
intermittently but causes downtime. The administrator needs to open a Problem 
Management Report (PMR). What is the correct severity? 

A. 1 
B. 2 
C. 3 
D. 4 

Answer: B 
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